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Vie add-on
causing

concern
SOFTSWITCH is a ne* add-

on fot the Vic2n ciiusing con-

cern to sofware manufactur-

er!!, because it allows 'secured'

Rom software packages to be

broken into and saved on to

Software houses have cun-

dcmned ihe sale of the £19.95

add-on by the Swindon-hawd
General Hardware Company,
daiming thai it opens the way
for Ihe easy piracy of cartridge

software.

Although the unit only

works wilb the Vic20 ax (he

more far-reaching. Many
manufactureri are looking in-

creasingly towards Rom soft-

ware to avoid. precisely the

same sort of piracy problems,

now commonplace for cassette

Softswitch is a small unit

Vlc20 software

Mike Grace linds that llic

quality of Ihe artwork is not

always reflected in (he

quality of the gatne.'^ in his

latest review uf Vic2f)

software on page 14.

Speclnirn
Ian Logan examines the

different priorities involved

in expression evaluation on
page 20.

Paint your Dragon
Brian Cadge explains how
to invert the screen display

and change the tent colour.

See page 12

.

U|i-lo-lhe-minuie

information about all the

latest games including

Empire for the Dragon oi

page 45.

RtSTAR-
I

Bomber Run on
I Commodore 64.

I See page 1 0.

Lgame^
n (he Vit2(), A games
an then be plugged into

at lis hack. Softswitch

Conllnuwl on page 5

No more ZX81
titles at Smiths!
WH SMITH is to stop taking

new ZXH1 software titles.

A spokeswoman for the

company commenled: "The

demand for Ihe ZX8I has les-

"The ZX81 ha-s been around

for a long time and the Spec-

trum machine offers many

•We cannot forecast what fi

tore demand for the machin

wiii he, but at present wc wi

continue to sell it and suppoi

it with our main lines of soft-

A spokesman for Sinclair

Research would not confirm

that his company had been

aware of the WH Smith move,

hut he said that no ZXttI

hardware or software orders

JETTE LEADS //S

LYNX «8K SPACE CRABS

Conlinued on page 40
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NOW AVAILABLE FROM W. H. SMITH
AND BOOTS

^B ^^ 48K$pearum,

EVER^T rlSCEMT
A graphic simulation of man's ultimate endeavour!

Stake your claim to the Top of the World in this strategic vertical adventure. Aim
to conquer the 29, 1 4

1

' summit ofthe world's highest peal< ... struggle from base

camp to base camp ... survive the elements ... v^/atch out for avalanches, thin ice

and wayward sherpas ... rf' ~~--,^

encounter abominable /5i.i^.^^> ^ ^..^ ^
snowmen and cross '^V-^*8*g|--'^K HoRfS
bottomless crevassesl .^'''- /^.'!*^"^''^>^- <»282ii07

AgameofskJII,
^^^^^^^.^'

.

-^.-.-^^

strategy and
planning for those y^&» *

with a head for
-^.-<at?w

heights!

£6.50

cash rewards!

DEALER ENQUIRIES WELCOME— EXCELLENT DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE

WRITE OR RING JOHN SALTHOUSE ON 0628 2 1 107,

RICHARD SHEPHERD SOFTWARE
FREEPOST, MAIDEIMHEAD, BERKS SL6 5BY.
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a<llcle3. and any accompanyirtg pFogisms,

should be ortginal. II 15 tMBaklng Ihe law ol

copylgW W copy programs oul of olher maga-

iKI be typed and a double

Pooul3i C/wpuling Weehly a

publish, Blinough m rill always liy our besl li
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Computer crime is gaining in popular-

ity. Modem-day Robin Hoods' are

finding more and more ways to steal

frcim the computer and give 1o

programmer
The local government audit in-

spectorate published a survey of cf

putet crime in the UK in 1981. Of the

320 odd companies taking part in Ihe

survey, only one in five admitted to

being Ihe victims of computer cri

Losses were estimated at Elm i

the previous five years.

Unofliciai estimates, however, place

this figure much higher. In the US,,

computer fraud may be running as
high as S3,O0Om a year.

Computer crime also enjoys a cur-

ious kind of status. The programmer
who succeeds in persuading a bank
computer to credit him with CVsm is

regarded in a very different light from

someone who holds up that self-san

bank armed with a sawn-off shotgur

The psychology ol the computer"
criminal is also differenl from that of

his more mundane counterpart. The
challenge of beating the system' ts

often mote important than any mone"
ary gain.

In a world that is becoming ii

creasingly dominated by computers,
the opportunities for computer crime

are growing at an alarming rate. There
are, as yet, few safeguards to prevent

the computer criminal from practising

IJIJ'itd.lllJ-t.l.M

Find out It you can move up along the

conveyor bell, through the holes to the

computers In Belt Irian, next week's

Star Game lor the Spectrum — a dyna-

mic 3-D adventure game.

Subscribe to

Popular Computing Weekly

10 Popular Computing Weekly lof



* 28159 bytf

* Allow 7 days

'GEMINI' SOFTWARE
1. DATABASE 4. INVOICE/STATEMENT
2. STOCK CONTROL 5. HOME ACCOUNTS
3. MAILING LIST 6. COMMERCIAL ACCOUNTS

£19.95 (inci)

BUY SOFTWARE AND RAM PACK TOGETHER FOR E59.99(incl)

Name

Address..

Please send me D 32K Ram pack/s (o) £49.99

Software number 32K Ram pack @ £59.99,

I enclose chequB/PO for £

SEND TO; PLUS 80 LTD
(No stamp needed) FREEPOST

HARROW
MIDDLESEX HA2
Tel: 01-423 6393

il
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News Desk
Vk add-on
ContlnueatrompagBl

sofware in Ihc Sofiswiich

program alliiws Ihu cnnriilsc

much mine ditficull.

The sad ihing i;; that tht

only people who will Iok ou

with things like this will bi

individual sol^wate authors —

"The ZX81 is now not sell-

ing in anything like the quant i-

tieE of the Spc^nim. but eet-

lainly enough to justify it

remaining in production."

• Prism, who handled dis-

tribution of Sinclair hardware

prise me. WH Smith has been

doing some verv strange things

with the ZX81 recently.

"As far as Prism is con-

cerned, ZX81 software is &till

very buoyant ^ we have just

introduced some new titles.

The hardware, however, has

slackened off considerably.
"1 expect Ihal hy Clciobc

; program

over itself when it is run. That

isfinefora Rom— it wouldn't

have any effect. If the program

was a pirated Rom. soft-

loaded hack into Ram, then

ihe program wouldn't Work -^

and somebody would have to

do quite a bit of sorting out

"That obviously doesn't

help with our existing Vic20

software, hut our Commodore
M Roms arc :ilrenity prnlected

(he M there is Ram-backed

Rom-'
Other manufacturers of

Rom software for ihe Vic2f)

are also concerned by Soft-

Audiogenic's David Smith-

son commented: "With soft-

ware piracy becoming preva-

lent, software houses will he-

gin to lose money and software

of reasonable quality will slop

beingwTilten because it will no
longer be worthwhile. Authors

money,"
Thorn EMI sells Rom «)ft-

ware for Ihe Vic20 and Atari

machines. Hardware manager
Peter Chandler said: "We are

quite shocked. It is inevitable

that people will bring these

lected against this kind of

thing — it will not work

slrai^t away and Ibe pirate

will have to do quite a bit of

work on the program (o run it.

Hopefully, we have been de-

give- us no protection,"

shortages,"

Julian becomes the
video king
t-lGHTlIliN y

Julian successfully fought

off competition from over .SO(l

of the country's top arcade

players to win the title. The

London last Thursday. Julian

received a pr'iis of his own
arcade machine, worth over

£1 .500, presented by the spon-

sors of the competition. UK
arcade machine manufaaurer,

Taitel,

For the last three-and-a-half

months aspiring video games
whizz kids have been sending

In their highest scores on any

of six coin-operated games
machines — Don*ej' Kong.

Donkey Kong Jr. Mr Do.

Rohnlmn. Amidarand Deftn-

The three highest scorers

from each machine were then

brought together by the com-
petition organisers. Cirajpuler

and Video Games magazine.

played off on a n

none of them h

Taitel's Gyross, i

•*>
Defender score of 5,248.520

on a machine on the Royal

Pier, Abcrysiwylh, From Tre-

garon in Dyfed. he is currently

taking his "A' levels prior to

studying graphic design at

Brighton College.

Close runner-up in the com-
petition was David Ross. 15,

from Ihe Isle of Wight with a

score on Gyrus,s of 72,3511.

Prices

ftlathed

onOric
ORIC has announce!

tial price reductions i

and 4SK machines.

The 48K comes down by 1311

to £139.95 an

turns, after a

£129,95, to its original launch

price of £99,95,

This brings One prices into

line with Ihose of its nearest

competitor, the Sinclair Spec-

trum. Following recent Sin-

clair cost culling, the ASK
Spectrum was being offered at

the 16K
Oric. 16K
machines are matched price

for price, but the 4BK Oric

remains £10 more expensive

than its Sinclair competitor.

The new Oric prices take

effect as from July 6.

As an additional bonus, new

Oric owners will soon be

offered a voucher with their

purchase giving them £4Ii off

Ihe cost of the Oric MCP4(1

tour-colour prim er/plolterc

rently selling for £169.95, This

offer w effecl

UiMXcHhw
tradB show
MICROTRADE BS, E

manufacturers and di

was lather a let down.
Few exhibitors attended the

three-day event al Ihe Barbi-

can last week and even fewer

had anything new to offer. The
55 exhibitors included oi"

"

oi so of interest to the

computer i

Camputers. Video Technology

and One — wilh Sim'
'

Commodore, Texas and i

all Slaying away. On the soft-

ware side only Microdeal, I

agine. Prism (distributors of

Sinclair titles) and Melbourne

House showed.
Interesting bits and piec

included: Jupiter's 16+ Ace

(£99,95). Melbourne Hous.

Terwr-Daklil 4D game, a pi

view of Camputers' first bu

ness software for the Lynx a

ipany. CompuH
Softwa

of hi

with a

ages for ihe Commodore 64.



UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY!

BE A
SOFTWARE EDITOR

McGraw-Hill is a billion dollar world leader in information

technology. In 1 982 alone, we invested 42 million dollars to

continue our already considerable growth rates. A significant

part of this investment went into further developing an

extensive range of Software products.

To consolidate our success, we now wish to appoint a dynamic

"self-starter", to edit and publish software in the educational,

business and personal computing marl<ets.

This is a challenging and rewarding post requiring a high

standard of education with the ability to research and identify

publishing opportunities in the above areas. In addition, a good

knowledge of BASIC is required, along with familiarity with as

many of the current micros as possible.

There is an excellent commencing salary. Company car and

benefits paci<age for the right applicant. If you are interested in

Joining one of the world's most prestigious companies, please

contact:

Paul Jeni<inson

UK and European Personnel Director

McGraw-Hill House
Shoppenhangers Road
Maidenhead, Berkshire SL6 2QL
Telephone; Maidenhead (0628) 23431

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



LETTERS

Flying

backwards

1 major bug in Psion's Flight

Simulalion foi the 4RK Spcc-

1 set course for Lake Long
tram the SW corner of ihe

map. inlending to have a look

at it from a great height. At

20,1101) ft i dived for a low-level

S.OOOft I had left i1 loo late to

pull out of the dive. 1 opted for

a downward loop instead, not

expecting to complete this

manoeuvre. But luck was

with me and I emerged in level

fli^t with a view of Lake

Ij3ng, TItis was the first time 1

managed ihK loop.

But. I was Hying backwards!

There was no doubt about i<.

Lake Long was receding in the

was suffering from p

To com
flight, I SI

; if 1 could 1:

rear view. Needless to say, I

lid not manage it!

By the way. my height re-

ord is 23.0(K)fl.

G D Dav/es

2S Han Drive

Smton Caldfield

W Midlands B73 SRU

NB: Has anyone ever Ihought

or Including a parachute land-

ing rouline for pitols who de-

Anothar

bus

PCW 2i'2<i

. Vm
JuncLrt

Pil advi
. ^

afraid I have discovered

another quite importanl bug.

The problem lies in line

2800, statement 2; Lei ^= / +

Inl (Rnd*.5J leads to a random

number between 1 and 3 inclu-

sive, ffowcvcr. the program

it is thai

ould b. respec-

tively. -20 and -W. Howe
this is les.': importanl in ibat as

things are. the limewarp iles-

tination is never on the right

hand edge or the bottom line

of the grid.

The matter is explained on
page 73 of the Spectrum
Manual.

Michael Kirkland

20 Balev Avenue
Rainhill

Merseyside L3S ULT

te rested in the Theory, our

program can be examined and

quiremenls. Routines for de-

sign, rotation, perspective,

display, enlargement, etc. are

On to a
loser!

l^refller .Manc/itsfer M24 3EU

We in Ihe olllce are all quite

fond of Losers, bul 1 suppose

you eannol please all (lie people

all of the time. It's funny,

hough, how our cartoons al-

V for

T replay' facility

The la

game, just pres.s the A and

Enter keys simultaneously —
all the writing will appear at

PS: Please, please, get rid of

Losers', it is the only part of

your magazine which is totally

unreadable.

Cfsig Mitchell (11)

2S Kirkstall Road
Hollin

.0 John's.

have provided Is an interface

to the RD Labs Digital Tracer

and to the DKTronies Light

Pen. Both of these can now be
used to design objects directly

— without the need for com-

Populur Compaling Weekly
top value in providing a ba-

lanced diet rather than reg-

urgitaled reviews — keep It

up.

Mark Orzeebonski

37 Lennox Drive

. „ Wakefield

West Yorkshire

Incompatible

portable

a (a h Phi-

Great

minds . .

.

With reference to the ver

interesting feature abou

John Riiman and his 3D Com
bat Zone program in the 2,1-2

think that "Great minds think

alike" — since the principles

and theory which he describes

are almost identical lo those

which we employ in our 3D-
Graphics program.

This program is a general

purpose Computer Design Aid

which enables users lo design

as John Rilraan does in 3D

tanks— and then rotate these

about any axis to oblain differ-

ing views in full perspective.

For anyone who is in-

AS™
colour T'

Spectrum, I decided to buy a

•14-inch colour portable. Off I

went to Diions in Kounslow

High Street, and returned with

a Hitachi remote control 14-

The picture was excel lent

and 1 was very pleased with it,

until 1 plugged in the compu-
ter, I was rewarded by a good
picture, bul only in black and

while! I then phoned Sinclair

Research, who told me that

they had heard of the problem

before and that Ihe tuning on

the Hitachi was not fine

enough for the Spectrum,

Sinclair advised me to avoid

Hitachi. Orundig and Toshiba

I returned to Dixons, nrmed
"With ihe Hitachi and my Spec-

trum. They were very helpful

and undeislanding, and let me
test my computer on a Sony
Trinitron in the shop, which

worked perfectly, 1 was able to

change the Hitachi for Ihe

Sony. My thanks go to Dixons
for their patience and help.

Fellov

iw if other compu

Chlldrm
only

n the Computer Fair

Earl's Court {PCW 23-29

June) I totally agree with you.

1 found some of Ihe displays

interesting, bul Ihcy couldn't

hold my attention for long.

I went by coach to London
with my father, and he thought

When there is another fair

next year, there should be a

special day only for children.

When we went to any of the

displays, we couldn't get close

because of the number of chil-

dren that were there.

I hope there will be a better

showing next year.

Chnslopfter HbixII

23 Woodview Rise

Rochester

KenlME23RP

IVdh thai b an iaIereMliv Idea

— I have heard of Inde-oaly

days for fairs, hut never chll-

dren-unly days. Whal do Ihe

should beware of

Hilachi. Orundig and Toshiba,

when buying portable TVs, for

although they are good sets,

they are likely to be incm-

Wher«'s

No 257

ware tor that machine among
machines. Ihe Commodore 64.

Gary Foreman
HI Haielton Road

Zt ... well , . . lo be hoDest.

we made a mistake. Bul, if you
look al page three of Vol Z No
24 (second editionl. you will see

Ihat we printed the correct

As for your di

64. see Ihe Slar Gam
July 14 Issue (Vol 2 Ni



VIC20
16KRAMRI^K

£2855
IncludingY\Tand PMtageand Pocking.

Tick tor turlher intormalion
PLEASE SEND M

n uir jn pnnniiPTt
VIC 20 1BK RAM PACK "^" ;r^

I
D VIC ZD PRODUCTS ,„ „».. total i mMu cfin«i m lor

J
D COMMODORE 64 rn I £28.95 1 I I

"'!'";"""
f""

"i"""" '

-""'
-

" —
tJahr. ANSaPHDM StHVICtl

^^^fE^mi^^±i^^^±)i*ag^wmmjw\
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COMPUSENSE
SoftwaPB for Dragon 38
pnrm PO Box 169, Palmers Green _n_
'"^ London N13 SXA Fx ^^^

TelEDhonc. 0I-BB2 0681 12' Hr) anO 01 882 6936

Olllces at 2B6D GrcBn Lanes 19 45-6 00 Mon-Fii)

SOFTWARE ON PLUG-IN CARTRIDGE FOR
THE DRAGON 32 AND 64

eDiT+

DASM

DEMON

DASMfDEMOK

PRINTERS — with t>

E34.S0

Eta.95

£30.45

Id £4 50 tor postage

L®®K
I

DRAGON 32 £175-00

NEWBRMNA £195-10

i NEWBRAIN AD £224-30

VIC 64 £310-40
ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT.

INSTANT CREDIT AVAILABLE

Also in Stock - BBC Computers.

Apple II. Apple III. Spectrum, ZX8

Hundreds ot Programs in Slock.

Send SAE lor CatalogL

FRODSHAM
Cheshire WA6 6RD

TEL:FRODSHAM(0928)35110
• UNBEATABLE PRICES •



Bomber Run
Bomber Run (or the Commodor

ulilises hl-resQlulion giapliics lo

sirucl a ranOom cilyscape, and spril

control Iha position of the plane and b
The piogram gives the foHowing opl

1. )oy4iicii tpon

:

A game tor the Commodore 64 by Les Allan

64 NB. Program should be saved prior to is

The REM s

should reveal iis woiking, t

here is a brief listing.

I successful landing your (lighl

path is lowered. However, after live suc-
cessful landings your original flight path is

restored and, wrien applicable, your skill

level is automatically increased.

e table routine is provided which

IS sequence Ihe foliowi



flGHIER PLANE)

Please note thai standard abbrevie

lor basic keywords musl be used in

ilisfy some line lengths. These a\

'K - asm > (Man)

FLrt ' SflNOSK - 1 THEr*.A -i

>2aTHENPR
GOTO 1

E

/dBTHENSB -e

EM atl> BOt^ STI^ENGTH I

FB '>355THENP0KEVC < 1

*'SP^)

SEM

HIGHEST SCORE-HS
SET UP SCREEN

la »'Kmi"s^necaRE"5c.-v
28 F0RZ-1T039:PRINTL£FT»<
Z ) 'UCH' NEXT
22 F0R«-3TO36!FOHY-aT0INT< Wr-Ot I J »< 1-»"SK)

aa PRII'JTLEFT«i^»,23-r)RItiHT«< B*.X>M1D« C
»,<K-aflN0i3J*i-ii'anc^B-'^c«TY,K

S9 pM-a'PY-iaiBS-is

32 POK£VC"2,X«N02S3"PQKEVC*3,T1POKEVC'-1S
INT<K/aaS)«2:P0KEVC*Sl,2
34 PQKEVO,! :POKeAT,SaiPD«EI:«, 12B:POKEL0,
?IP0KEH1 ,12S
33 REM •»» MAIN l,QOP «!**
TC Tf7Wf d-n-4Fhnw«<^P I v-v*n IPOHE204 l , 192

scToeJ"

Q0T07B8
ae iFx< .

31 es-ss

p, e^WLlSH BUILDING lli
KB-!G)-'B'-(eV-43)»31

l,BXHNg2S3>P0«EVC'-3,Br]
ai)ORa ^
ii< >320NDPEEK<H)< H33Tt

..PEEKC

;C>HSTMENHS"SC

,E( VCtlS) ,PtEf;< VC

l«>BTHEI'P0Ke2Bai ,

tKOTHEi^POKESaai .

,EVa,lS"P0KEflT,6f
KELO-aaaiPOKEwi,
iyi>i3TDesTEP-.a5iF

31fl^E231!POKE!UC

1 TO I e h£XTT

)flT-IO2)"2THEr^OKEl0n, I2B>

BSTHENSa
-FSp.j-n-lENBS-aS+DX _33SflNDPEEn<K£r)-KlflN0D-eTHeN

"oTHENGosuBsaa

i

gotoss
=3 l-UKT-lTr
ss POKEWH ,

;

€a «-!<*D«iGOTC
SI REM •!

B'i POKEl&JD . 1 J 1 -J" I I
-

133S , 13E iFORTT- 1T023B ^exT

S3 P0K£133S,32iPOKEVC*21 ,

I.

a

3! NEXT

oiaBfii^OY-a i sTHENsa

LOMOING SEQUENCE !•»'

i pb«E133S,13I iFORTT-lTOaSaiNEX'

le FOBX-IBTOISTEP-
}.«iFORT-lTCieB"H
la POKEVC+17,1 MFC
'.27lNe«T
;a FORT-'

=4 pRI^4TCHRit i4'7iVp6iievc»;
;b pokeuc*2'
1--4313OT014

1 1P0KEW0,1£C

'IPOKEVC-S.PYlFORT-l

Bl-MARO LUCK TT?Y

poKEuc-f3a,x'POKEvct

• 1 TO 1 3a 1 NEXTl P0Kevc»

liP0KEVC»16,e

Qosusseeeisc-ei

J I RETURN

7B FORT-, luiiu.
79 POKEI<W,a
ea P0KEi/c«i6,i
9a 0=a:PX-nBSi

. laa-POKELO.

NEMTiPOKEWfl.f

r-»a«i'ouR PLrthc 1

UP Qfl^e START *»•»

NT€£FT«rt*,7>TOB<7)-VD0 YOU UWNT
:S vyN-

304 P;P£EH<

BUTTON^'"

SPHCE BnR !

BOS lFP"23THeNKEY"5S32BIK

) SOTO 1004
; PRINTTIBt
1 PRINTTft9<

; IFP-3STHENSK-

i IFP'BTHENSK-.

__J IFP-1STHENSK-!
.832 eoToiasB

O 5-ErtSY

-^ssTGotoiaaa



^^mwRt

OEM SOFTWARE

DONi-MISSTHIS
INCREDIBLEOFFER

!

SOGAM|S
l£9°95ll^

,
CASCAtdC

SPCCTHLIM
ZXBt LV\X
ORAGO/V
ATARI VIO:J:

ACUR/VATaiU

OIDBaib
SHARP
ORlC-1
IVBWBRAIIV

RBlntorced hlotl iTipocI boOv,

(ricMon, onM sloHc. conuoolBd 1

sap pods, gropHHed (or low fitctton n

winding.

For some time a specially formulated professional

quality data tape tias been available to software

producers and dupllcotors. This high quality tape
has been specially formulated tor micro based
dola storage systems. With the rapid growth of

home computers and the unsuitabillly of most audio
tapes used In short lengths, It has been decided to

make this tap© available to the general public

under the name of PIRANHA
The PIRANHAcomputer tape will soon be obtainable
through selected retail outlets, but to give you
a taste of the PIRANHA'S astonishing data
pefformance we are launching a short mall order

campaign in the leading Micro magazines where
we are offering a limited number of PIRANHA
computer cassettes at on amazing price.

riAxjntedpiessu'o poO.

e GL54 an.

Pleose send the tollowing DC 1 5 cassettes

Pack of ten at £3.99 plus £1 p&p No. I~~l

Pock ol one hundred at £39.90 No. I I

plus£3.50D&p

I enclose E ... . CTieque/P.O.
]

<Pavable to Pirantio Computer Cassetles)

Nariw and Address (Block Capitols)

Postcode
Computer Type
Irada/Bulk Enquiries Welcome. _
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Taken at face value
Mike Grace looks behind the covers of another range of

Vic20 software

fs enering Itie soilwaie scene tot Ihe

Vic20, Ihe qualiiy o1 Ihe games market

a be on the increase. Indeed, Ihe

isionaiism ot many of Ihe cassette

s helped to create tfiis myth i

tor many of the companies
led in arlists, colour printing,

generally improving the overall

catching presentalion that I personally ieel

" very importanl. And, I would like it lo

be noted, Ihal when I say Important I am
not talking about selling Ihe

(though needless to say Ibis

important 10 Ihe software company),
<1I Ieel th

bought something Ihal is nice

worth what you spent.

So, imagine my surprise i

the latest batch of goodies trc

to discover thai I have been I

:holat

alien on a mystic horse or whatever), to bt

replaced more and more by jazzy am
highly artistic apace or fantasy scenes

But. I was also wrong, in Ihal Ihe first lhr&

games I tried out were so poor by compan
son with many I've been reviewing of lati

that I found it incredible they had beei

marketed al all. Of course, many people

maybuyi"

.iverpool provided

I of which

actly what I'm talking a

seemed to be much slower- acting.

Looking at all three games together, I'n

amazed thai they've been presenled ir

such a poor form. No attempt has bear

made to add Interest to the graphics, o

even the inslruclions ei the start. The ust

of a joystick these days would seem to bi

mandatory, yet none of Ihem offer thii

facility. Written in Basic (i assume), the:

suffer from slow action And, perhaps

led to be Frogger

insisted of a n^oth

Df home) at Ihe lop

bottom. Between the astronauts are a

stream of continuously moving meteorites

(like the cars in the road in Frogger) and

it!) Is to pilot a spacecrafi between Ihe

meleorilBS, pick up an astronaut, and then

pilot your way safely back lo Ihe ship

Detonated by a

passing meteorite

The game is very slaw and relies on the

keys Zand iW to move ihe ship tell or right

as, once started, your craft will automali-

depending on which way you're going al

the lime Unfortunately, besides being

stow, I
found quite often Ihe keys tailed lo

work which meant I was delonated by a

passing meteorite most unfairly. I lound

the game exceedingly boring and gave up

playing after atxiul ID minutes. After all,

when you cannot win because the compu-
respond to your instructions

""^"^"^°^
and Ihe keys don'

The second

games are about as the picli

the games. Crazy Climber, s

age battling red balloons and giant sr

a jungle, le gami
running up and down ladders on scaffold-

ing in the style of Krazy Kong picking up

flags). The two games are Apple Bug and

Crazy Climber. The latter is as I've de-

scribed, with you as a little man njnning

against the clock lo collect flags lo score

poinls. Every now and then a piece of

masonry (I assume) drops inexplicably

from above and knocks a flag off before

educing your

1. You h

1 Be difficult ic

iie game), but, like manyai
1 extremely dangerous n

appears in the middle of Ihe screen and

your score is displayed.

The other game, Apple Bug, suffers

from a mysterious fault where a snake

(your enemy) can move much faster than

you can. So, whilsl your goal is lo eat

apples in a maze (Pacman style), I found I

never managed lo eat more than one as

the snake always got me. One problem

was that the keys I pressed to move me

af to Commodore',

approach). This is a neat trick, as it make

you think (irrationally) that you're getlini

more for your money, especially as mos

people probably do as I do and throw thi

tioi away on reaching home. However,

attractive, so as these cost a lillle mon
than Ihe average game (CIO a tape) let'

see if they give better value.

I had two games lo review, troth needing

these was Cylons. On loading, tt

goes black and gives you the option ol

Beginner'Intermediale'Advanced'Experi

(by pressing FIj. ihe option of a fast si

or not (by pressing F2t, and whether y

want to have Ricochet and'or Terrain

pressing F3 and F4. This seemed a 11

sirange on first playing (alter all, I die

even know what hall ihe options meant

yet), bul I keyed in what seerr

safest thing and oft we went

Cytonsis really another vert

oj'ds, with your spaceship resemljling

pawn piece oul of a chess sei and 1

asteroids being little red whirly-gigs If

chase and fire at you with Ihe same degr

ol skill you'd expecl from alien baddies I

pressing C at Ihe end of a game you get

the opiions back and have the opportunily

of changing. Terra

landscape of rr
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:rBen and, rf you eras

^ou blow up. Ricochet means
erinet your ship or your bullets hi

side-walls of the screen and Bounce
again. Adding a higher skill

'
;h Ihe speed and the vanely of

Idles (as we'd eipecl).

lell Itirs game was not really wooh
ra monsy and. although I'm not a

'

Ills type ot game, I also Ined n out

Tiber of children, all ot whom gave

lowBVer, the second game from Rabbil.

B slrartgely-sounding thing called Critters.

" d lo rellave our depression at this

batch of software a little. In Cniters. you
stirii man who needs to protect a line

of apples lying on the ground (the bottom

IB screen) from wave after wave ot

your apples (I must confess that I was not

games and, as none are included in ihe

garriB itself, I may be missing some vital

I or domg Rabbit a slight disservice

iy own attempts to play, but having

lat let's get back to the action)..

The graphics are definitely belter in

CntlSfS than in Cyions and the vultures

iuiie realistic. They tend to swoop
on you with sudden and dramatic

speed, and your little man jumps about

end fires quite realistically as well Once s

concern. However, I found it quite

hard to control my stick man with the agility

d have liked, so it seemed that a

vulture could slip in under my guard and

swipe an apple every now and then, and I

couldn't stop him. Once all live apples

ve gone, the game is over

An early

solo venture

At £10 for each cassette I did feel both

are overpriced. And, although Ihe idea

behind Critters was a little belter than the

ssing.

Hopetully, I turned to Xeius from Elec-

tronic Leisure and loaded it in. Again no

lal instriiclions with the game, but Elec-

otiic Leisure enclose a printed page Irom

dot-main* primer (looks lii<e the Vicl515l

Id that, coupled with the slightly amateur-

h ariwork on the cover, lead me to

suspect that Anton Hinnman (the author)

1, compared with ol

;. But, my speculatioi

thergan
m ol the

and with both joystick ai

you patrol along

firing rapidly as you go (I found

lo keep rny linger

timel and the alii

you and try to zap you away.

test, the graphics are good (the

JULY 1 983

id with horns) and the

score Is displayed neatly along Ihe bottom
of Ihe screen I found it relatively easy to

soon as Ihe aliens appeared (a problem I

occasionally have with some games), bui

as each game ended (you have the usual

three lives) t found my score annoyingly

which appears as soon as you finish any
game. Perhaps, if you aspire to Ihe heights

of a top score, you get a bigger gun (asjn
Atxtuctor by Liamasoft) or perhaps you
just gel faster and meaner baddies — I

don't know yet and from the way I'm going

it'll be quite a while belore I do— but I liked

Sumlock Electronic Sen/ices is a com-
pany which has produced eflicieni and
attractive covers lor Its cassettes, Skram-
ble [for the unekpanded Vic at anound Efl)

certainly looks good at first sight, with neat

typed instnjctions, lurid views ot a space
battle on the Iront and. on loading, a
mixture of flashing screens and a 'theme'

tune which sounded very like the theme
from Superman. Regrettably, the game

has gone into presentation. The game is

simply another spaceship flying along,

firing at aliens ahead or dn^pping bombs
on the enemy bases, whilst Oenealh the

slightly in'eguiar landscape moves along.

To give the game its due, there are

several levels, so that if you sun/ive the

first wave you gel an Impenetrable wall of

fireballs lo manoeuvre through, than it

starts lo get faster. The lime allowed

depends on Ihe amount ot fuel you have,

and lo refuel all you have lo do is destroy

enemy fuel tanks (represented by red or

black splodges on the ground, I wasn't
sure which). But, again, a little more

In fact, Skramble brought up several,

points that I think distinguish a good game
from just a mediocre one. Firstly, there is a
distinct lack ot guidance for the player as
10 what the screen display Is doing whilst

you are playing— lor example, a while bar

starts to move along on the lop of the

screen as you start. But is this lime running

out, your fuel, or what? This bar is quite

mystenous. as if you do sun/ive until it runs

mysterious graphic symbols appear (which

could be Ihe shape of the alien ship, base,

or whatever you have just hit).

The second poinl is Ihat an irritating tune-

plays all the lime you are engaged in

battle, and you cant really turn the sound
down as then you lose the satislying sound
elfecls of your cannons firing and your
bombs destroying alt alien life! II should be
possible lo play without a musical back-
ground. Out retaining the delicious zaps

proved to be a disappoint nenl, lor the ued over the page

Anirog

26 Balmmbe Gardens
Hwley
Surrey

r;r Coal VbIus(I-ID)

Eloctfonic Leisure

11 Sherwood Gtose

Dorset eH23 2DD

Xerus ^

66 Uma Street

Liverpool Li UN

Lunar Rescue
AopleBug.

Craiv amtier
S 2

13 Palmerslon Road
Southamplon

SKytiawk E7 95 S

Rabbil

380 Station Road

IHiddlBse. HAi 2C1E

Cyions
CriltBrs

!:9,9B

Royal London Mouse
198 Deansgale

SkramWe „. 5
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imagination used in graphics and colouf,

Uie incredible feat of having \o play with

joystick and keyboard (you have 1o press
Ihe spacebar lo drop bombs and Ihe firing

button lo fire your cannon, preferably

simuttaneously), the lack at care taken in

presenting Instnictions to the user (I think

even I could have improved on tfie screen
display lor using keys or joystick) and

lelp make a game

9 small displays,

n giving you an

leing 16K. it lakes 3'

well worth the wait 1

picking on Skramblg — I'm not. I'm just

using It as an example of a general

problem in Vic software.

Skyhawk is a game from Oulcksilva (Ilia

ones with the splendid full colour adverts in

s computer magazines).

streaking

i rolling English couniry-

Ihe cassette cover is a

s a little background to

tape (11 appears that

i are bomt>lng a quiet
"- destruction unlii a

impressive c(

side below. I

storyline, giv

Ihe plol of

mysterious raiders ar

European village to

mysterious stranger <

'
"'

"le cockpit ol hisjei, ne patrois me
skies above the village, waiting to rap the

baddies from the sky).

On loading, a most impressive scene
appears of buildings in a green country-

— the graphics department has gone
to town with very realistic Iliree-

dlmensional houses and blocks of oflices.

an fly your jet in the appropriate direction.

nd even your ship looks better than many
/e seen in Itie preceding games.

Style and
presentation

In fact. Ifi is game isn't any different Irom
Skramble in concept — all you do is fly

along, firing at the baddies when they
appear— but the care and Ihoughl which
has gone Into presentation, plus the super-

ior sound effects and IncrBdible graphics,

make it a thousand times more enjoyable
to play. In some ways it's Ihe little Ihrngs

I dilference (like the fact

style

you have tour stages I

through, starling wilh anolher version ol

Frogger in ouler apace In that you must
pilot your spacecraft through the mass ol

meieonles (sound familiar?) lo land safely

on the planet's surface. Now, to accom-

plish this feat you need to apply
'

a blip w IS you w n fuel IS

fuel pad
restocked) and, as Skyhawk cosi

same as Skramble, it Isn't hard to

which one is worth the money [11

E7.95 and needs an 8K or 3K expans
make sure you gel the right one].

The final game ths hme is Xeno II I

16K Vic Irom Anirog Software and
.

at E7,90. No llashy cover with my r

copy, just a hastily prepared

the 1515 to tell me what to (

been impressed with Anirog in the

I awaited this game with anticipati

crashes Jnto the surface,

began lo suspect my joystick

allowing me to get full value

gsme (and possibly others I've re

must add), as I just could not stop from

crashing into Ihe surface no matter

hard I tried. Thus, I never made it to sl,

2, 3 or 4

'S^f--!^ ssg:!!:^:::':^
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A routine program
Bryan Skinner explains the advantages of building up your
own library of subroutines

A Ithougfi I have sl'essed tlie top-down

rtappro&ch lo program design [PCW.
3-1 1 May), such a technique does have lis

diaaduBnlages. Perhaps ihe most salienl

ol Ihese is that il provides poor detail as to

eiactl/ how Ihe various roylines required

arelolje performed.

This article should remedy that deficien-

cy soi^iemhal, as il will approach the

proBtem from the other end. This implies

that the best compromise one can make is

to assign a program from the top-down.

Most professional programmers and se-

rious hobbyists create lor themselves over

lime a "library" o( subroutines; shod

Other systems allow subprograms to be
"chained" fo the main program by loading

the sub-programs, passing variables to

them and reloading the maslat program
when they have linished.

The other reason for using such sub-

programs or subroutines is that il saves
having to rewrite often-used routines each

whictl can be appended lo the body ol

program under development

Many commercial programs consist ol

single master pn^gram which calls up,

"chains", other minor programs calli

"overlays". One reason lor this is that tl

main program Itsell may be so large th

there would be no room in Ram (or all tl

additional routines required. Overlays ci

be loaded into an area of Ram and n

Is but iw

prograi

ĥ S^lAYPRO "/

1

1

I

„..„„,

1

/
DI3PUII' INP1. /

1

r^,-.«P „,/

input as AS, using a command sut^

Inpul A$. then call the subroutine whli

clears the display, displays the input ai

asks the user if they want to keep tf

value, or re-enter ii. it they want to t

already provided the '

article (PCW. 23-29 June). A similar

routine can be used when one wants lo

provide the user- with the opportunity lo

entering data. This takes the form shown
le flowchart in Figure

H, repeat the input procedure.

As an skampte of the subroutine

le following should make things cl

s,-ilS

d HS (whether c

to continue). The subroutine itself is repre-

sented by the three lines. Clear Display.

Display Input and Prompt —
AccepiSHB/eci: and is coded as follows:

the user makes an entry and responds ^ to

the AccBpt'Pejecl prompt. Note too that

the screen will not get cluttered with dd

Vou will notice if you try this example
that the screen display is still "messy",

'

firmly believe that you should control verj

carefully exactly where things appear or

the screen. Thai is, you should never us<

the Prir\l statemeni on its own — always

use Pr,nl(ri:. Similarly, avoid Input

"Prompt";At.
It is nol always easy to do this, bu

polished and professional appearance of

your programs will be well worth the tin

spent getting things exactly right and w
reflect your competence.

The PnnfC"' statement is very useful, b

I have always found calculating the screen

location for an item somewhat tedious. For

this reason, I developed the next utility,

IS for the first few lines ai

1. The ei

I put these vc

table") into a numerical array, so that

Pdnt on line 9, all you have to write

PrinKd- L(9).AS. Setting up the array a
be done at the beginning oF a program in



FOR FIRST

TIME USERS...
A new series of books which
introduce newcomers to ttie most
widely used micros in the
marketplace.

The books assume absolutely no Knowledge about

computers and ttie reader is shown even the most

fundamental operalions such as "switching on"

and "loading a program". The booi<s lead the

reader through simple programming and then onto

graphics, with several programs which show how
to achieve pictures and even animation. The
books contain a number ot speciaily written

programs which show the fuil potentiai of these

-The Isxl IS liberally supportea by all manner ol uselul

diagrams and llluslrallons (including many black and
while photographs ol the screen). The overall

pressnlallon is excelleni The printing, selling pul and
listings are clear and positively invite Ihe reader lo

£5.95

nT

ORDER FORM i

READ-OUT BOOKS AND SOFTWARE

Yaleley, CamBerley, Surrey GUI? 7RX '

NOW AVAILABLE

«l poug. 1 HKKing [*ii™i4Mi™

Make cnegues payable to NsMtech Publlihi 11 Lid

2111 ConiiHiF

Dale___

HEAS-OITT FTl
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To Pnnr somelhing starting from s car-

tain cotumn or a given line simply requires

Ihal you add the column number into the

This technique of accessing lines also

group of lines. For example, it we want to

clearlines 8-13 inclusive, without clearing

aWBs: eg Ft (From Line) and TV (To Line),

(fisn pass ihesB to a subroutine which is

basically a For . . . Next loop which prinis

bols have diflerenl numbers. correctly — here iwcisse

Lines 2060 to 2090 deal wll PoArngthe enter more th

creen. Here
we sian at localion 10S6 (the restncl stung entry to a .

of the second line] and go up 1472 (the prevent

first column of line 15) in ste s of 32; ie,

line by line. Adding 31 1o the enlry

rowforihe
right-hand border.

Having produced a border we do nol soa CLS

want to print over it. There are a number of

ways round Ihis. We could ai

prini BtatemenI, eg: ooe

starling from the second column of line 6.

(Nolice the semi -colon which senses to

suppress the othen«ise automalic line feed
and carriage return after a Print which In

) REM SUBROIJTINE T

1040 IFLEN1N0$)>=MCT
-0 NO$ = NO»'-TMI

3» L(() = ((l—1)'K|+-

The variable CI Is If

to sland for Clear ,

le Dragon's impie- i

ed longer variable '

le tastesl use Strings lor th

ir method you use, there are

ill problems with using Input, since when
e user presses Enler, a carriage return

Id line feed will be generated which will

ase the character forming Itie right-hand

3n3er The Only ways of getting around
IS are either to keep track ot exactly

hich line the Input is on, and then to Poke

The central section of this code (lines

999-1070) lesis the Iteyboard and will orily

display ihe hey pressed if it is a digll (0^.
Ascii codes 48-64). The routine returns

s not very satisfactory if

lered. Line 1020 tests for a press of tf

Enler key to allow single digit entrie

Notice how the prompt line, the ern

accept a string up to

spans more than one line), to call up the

right and left-hani border printing routines

from the subroutii

2060 after each Input

(which may eras* some of the Inputs or to

use InkeyS and mit the user's Input in

s /n*tey' to simulate Input The only

CHARACTERS LC

I aosvB mo
I .. RESTOFPHC

l«4S IFLEM(WDS)>=MC'

ne 2030 actually cannot

e Poked into the might b

1 memory location to avoid a car-

'eturn which would ruin the display.

Nolice too that pnntmg a character needs
different number from Poking thai char-

ter to the screen. You can, of course.

Iter the numbers used and there is no
lason Ihat the sides of your border should

You will have to experiment to find the

relationship between Printing a Ch/S
and Poking a screen address to match
characters. The ^scii codes for the

elphabei are the same, but other sym-

14-20JULV19Ba

backspace key to delete a
Character thai has been mis-typed. You
might be able to alter Ihe coding to achieve
this, but things gel a bit complicated as you
are now working towards the level of

screen dependent-cursor control, which is

probably better dealt with in assembly

Nonetheless, this rouline will allow the

user to enter up to 60 digits. If the user

enters a number that is greater than 10 or

less than 1 , an error message is displayed,

the user prompted to press Ihe space bar

to continue and the process repeated until

the user complies with the prompt. The
routine needs the variable Mc to worii

In line 670, you might call the Accept/
Reject n^utine to allow the user to check

This routine is useful in that it will

the length ot an input and so can he i

either to protect screen display or 1o force

a limit on the user, but its response to the

keyboand is rather slow and there is

facility to use the backspace key which can
prove rather frustrating!



SPECTRUM

The highest priority
ton Logan looks at the different priorities involved in

expression evaluation

il lor ! IriFig

n this way,

One of the more imporlani parls of the

operating systam of a mictocomputer

is its Bipression avaiuator. In the Spec-

Ihal handles twth numeric and string ex-

pressions. Tiiere is also provision for ttie

Kandllng of user-definad lunctions.

As with all other systems, Ihe eipress-

Bvalualor of the Specirum considers

: diHsfent operations performed within

an enpression have different priorities,

hence avoiding any amtiiguili

expressions. The priorities of

IS a five byte fioating-poif

with two bytes hoi ding it;

bytes addressing ils start

unused in such cases. N

sairie subroutine is usei

and run lime, hut in syr

result. II a 'resuif is

then a lump tonivard is laxen \a ubib

if the expression continues with a I

operator or simply ends.

Unary functions are considered ni

ropriate priority and

ng is described

length and two

The fifth byte Is

operation ci

eg:

e found for th

flag to

e Ch ai

itring.

expression

needed . The end
narltedby ChadO

fetching a 'Carriage Return', a '.'. a ',
,
a '/

or a 'THEN'.

The expression evaluator in the Spec-

injm starts at address 9467 (24FBH) and

has been given the label Scanning by

myself and Exprn by Sinclair, When eval-

uating a new expression, Ihe first task is to

piace a priority marker of 'O' on the

machine stack. This 'O'will be used iaier

to show that there are no 'stored' prionties

next 'result' from the expressior

Binary operators and the t

expression are considered 1(

binary operator requires Ihat a

'

is to be found, 5ui it is possit

'lasf operation should now be performed.

All binary operators give priority cc
'

operation codes, eg -i- 91

code of '6' and an operation

'End ol expression' gives bi

a priority

any conllict within an

expression because ol idenlit»l priorities,

with 2'»4', then it is resolved by taking

I first operation before the second one

as might be expected,

n the Spectrum, the result of the evalua-

Once a binary opt

taken from the m
priority is greater

pnority, then the

tormect and the ti

priortty is less Ih

or stack. If ni
Flags (s given the appropriate vi

slorei

IB— set operator. II

found, the 'present'

I Ihe 'present' priority,

r equal to the 'presehf

last' operation is per-

il repeated. If the 'last'

1 the 'present' priority,

id operation codes are

hine slack and a jump

3 'present' priority cc

B parenthesiaea eipreaavon wxj

SGAHMIHG being oelLaa recurai^

Tiie floating-point form folloi

! DSP FH ;the 'rBBult' of tlie approriBt

ig round - using SCANNINS recursively.

The eyatem variable SEED ia updated and t

result' obtained by taking 3EED/65536.

Phe'reeulf ia read from the -Table of Cc

The 'reeulf ia a single ofiaracter atring

The Teeult' ia tSe floating-point oumbei

obtained by reading the operend of the B]

e 'result- ia 3 aingle ofiaracter str

e «orlt apace.

e value of the required attribute by

le 'reeulf.

ne TBSUlt' on the calculator atsok w

Ttie veriablee a
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and the single resull' on

ConsiQar Ihe lollowing example:

The quanlilies Rnd, 2 and Pi form

'teaults', Nol is a unary (unction and '+

'

'aie binary operators.

prianlybolhu

l4oreth

I s/siem variable Rags wi

all greater than '192': ie. b

and 7 boll! set. These Dils are use

numeric expression bit 6 must be found to

The actual operations are pertormed by

calling the Calculator— at address ISU?
!335Bt\). wilb the operation code in the B
register.

The expression evaluatoi is able to call

upon user-defined functions and the Imple-

mentation ot these Is iivonh considering in

more deiail. In the Spectrum, the user

defines a tunction by using a Del Fn
eg:

ot Iha Fn b(1.2l to the invisible

that exist in the Def Fn b{K,y) :

(after the » and after tbe y).

The expression In the Det Fn ;

is now evaluated by celling Scanning
recursively, but a special point to note is

that a Flag is set to indicate that the current

Det Fn slatement's parameters should be
searched before the variables area, whten

the expression evaluator is finding the

oflheFnfunclion

expressions correclly''

Tied up in Wois?

nd forms the result

>e Spectrum Basic

OrcL 10 Slices''

FGH'IJTC

appropriate Del Fn b statement {so It is

best placed near the start of a program).

Next the supplied values are copied tram

George's ideas are liked by Clive S7

A final message to all readsrsl

Next week, we shall examine the Sp



DRAGON

computers. Its lack of lower case letters

and its small Oisplay area are odan crili-

cised. There ate ways o( overcoming

problems, but only by using the

6K of memory, plus anotlier 1-2K lor

cda racier sets and sottwate.

In addition, the standard display ol black

letters on a glaring green square can atisn

cause eye strain. Unlike many other com-
Dragon does noi give the user

Green on black...
Brian Cadge explains how to invert the screen display and
change the text colour

5] and the Clear key.

>r progra p. This w

To change
green on blac

meni being i

«1 display 10

iual arrange-

ihe eyes) eilher

Ing job inside the

computer (I don't recomTnend Ihisl) or a

shon piece ot sotlware, as in the accom-
panying program. Luckily, every lime a

character is printed, a call is made to

location 359. Normally, Ihls has no effect,

but we can use Ihis lo diverl Ihe computer

to our own prinl routine

and will not run if any are found.

The first section ot the progr

initialisation routine which redire

la the new routines, WMenaC/si
is encountered, a call is made to bca
416 and, when a key is pressed,

location 362.

The main program is a rewrite ol

found, executes the (aCIS routine

As presented, the program will give

orange text on a black background which

is Best for a monochrome television. For a

colour iv, green on black is easier to read

— type Poke 32644,5 to change to green

and Poke 32644,13 to change to orange.

All other print commands are unaftected,

now appear as blacli on green.

Another useful routine which car

achieved by changing location 359

printer echo — type Poke 360, 189: Poke
36),26.Pote359, )26totumonthe(
and Poke 259. 57 lo turn it off. Of cour

you are using a printer which has a buffer

ones do), priming w

e subjecl ol prinlers, s

in print

- this is

^nly ta

whose printers do nol auto lineteed at

end of a line. The Dragon can sen
linefeed to the printer for you if you Poke
the following lo

-2). Hit

s going ttilerrupled a

r or cassette.

en iiCIs is executed, II checks Itiat

Is no following number [Iherelore you

till clear to a green screen by CIs 1)

lime a key is pressed, the program

- peE«|166)-PEeK(153|

5 'SCREEN INVERT <BRSIC LORDER

>

10 CLEflR20S. 32390
20 FOR I-l TO 184^REl=lDfl*'2=VflLC"8,H"+l=l*>'CS=CS+2^P0KE 1+32580, Z'NEXT
30 DflTft 8E/7F,63.BF. 1. 6e,8E. 7F,DE. BF, 1 -6Bj BE,. 7F..F6. BF/ l,Rl .ee.7E,B7

,

1.67.B7.1,6FI.B7,l,fl0.39.-7D'.0.6F.27.1.39.32.62.34.16,eE.FF.C0-f=i7,e4,
R7.2,B7,4.fl7.6,R7,fl.fl7,C.fi7,E.R7.8e.l0.fl7.9,86.D>B7.FF,22,35,2.34.£,
BE. 0.98.81.5,26.3.36
40 DfiTfl 2a.R7.84,R7,82,20.1C.81.D.26.4.SD.3£,20.14.81.80.24.E.SI.20.
25.C.S1.60.24.4.84.BF.20,2.80.20.R7,80,.BF.0,88.eC.5.FF.23.12.9E,4,0.
EC,ea,20.ED.81.8C.S-E0.25,F6,BF.0.e3.8D
50 DRTR 2, 35, 96. 86, 20. R7. 80, IF. 10. C4. IF. 26. F6, 39.81 /C. 27. 1,39. 34. 12.

e6.20.8E.4,0..eF.0.89.R7,30.8C.6.0,23,F9.33>9£.27.l,39,32-62.20-E6
60 IF CSO17103 THEN PRINT"DRTfl ERROR" 'SOUND 1.2.ST0P
70 EXEC 32581 ^CLS

POPUU^R COMPUTING W



IK MICtOSVSTiHS

DEALERS SEND FOR OUR TRADE PACK

<S^^^<^ PART OF INTERLEVEL CONTROL LTD

by btcoimng Incitomulj "=« devioia. By ofrerinii

to you I*e full mnst or opMia you rar chooK ho»

(raphiti, dmiblE-poini «™inB. "nd-tor Ui! ™ry
ulttil-boniallvei.

S,.c,,„

5a^.^:f.'S;£"^'^r^sr™S3.i:;^sr

Spectrum
'^

14.95

Ih^i |-d[ni!tan [ilic manLlu to compCeW. ZX81 ES.95

the^iiilotUisotiEirid.
„a«ryJi=i:uraW»nd(Hll.' „.lMi«JiMKrt.S„

Spectrum
E4.95

ZXet E4.45

CHESS l.«: T^n It.Elsnf play Kith Oiii m/c piooii"-

Gowi eriphic sown rfiipliy.
ZX81 E5.95

INVADERS: Vtr, (»l m/c ^.i-r.. Include m,.u,cy ZX8) E4.45 1
ihip inii iTi::i«aiinely ilift(cull scmn>.

7 MAES AFALLEN, BOW ST.. DYFED, SY24 5BA Bi^l
24hr Ansaphone 0970 8ZB851 Ci_M



COMMODORE 64
* Best Sellers. Latest! *

I challenge you to find a better deall
(P'iceBirwIudeVAT, D&Pl

WORD PROCESSING 64
Wiia write 64. Special offer price

#
best value

E64.50
Paperclip 64 £85.50

RABBIT
Pakacuda, Escape. MCP, Centropods, Annihilator.

Monopole, Cyclons Each E5.45

INTERCEPTOR
Ftogger, Scramble. Panic, Spriteman (PacMan),
Crazy Kong Each E6.45

LLAMASOFT
Gridnjnner 1, Gridrunner 2 (Matri!(), Attack of the

Mutant Camels Each E7.45

AUDIOGENIC
Motor Mania, Henaissahce Each EB.49
Grand Master Chess Recommended E17,49

TERMINAL
Super Scramble, Super
Gridder Recommended each £9.89

ENGLISH SOFT
Supertont Sprite Maker E6.45

Beat That!

Enqui
Weico

(T LTD.

SoHwars Speclalltli

Orient Houie. *2-t5 New Broad
SIreel. Undon ECZ. Tel: 749ZS10

TO MAKE A SUPER GAME INTO A FANTASTIC
GAME YOU NEED SOFTLINK 1.

This will allow you to use a Kempston type joy-

stick with all the tollowng Spectrum games.

Arcadia. Penetrator, Horace Goes Skiing, Spec-
tres, Flight Simulation and Space Zombies.

ONLY £4.95

SPECIAL OFFER
spectres plus Softlink 1 £11.00

Arcadia plus Sofllink 1 £3.00

SUPER SOFTWARE FOR YOUR CBM 64
Cvclons. Pakacuda, Escape MCP. Centropods.

Arhilalor, a! only E5.65 each
FOR YOUR UNEXPANDED VIC

Escape MCP, Pakacuda, English Invaders, The
Catch, Paratroopers, Antimatter Splatter, at ont

£5,65 each.
Crazy Kong only £6.50,

FOR ANY VIC
Catcha snatcha, Wacky Waiters. Arcadia only

£5,25 each,

FOR YOUR VIC PLUS AT LEAST 8K
Critters, Cyclons, only £5.65 each.

New for your 64
Star Trek. Panic 64, Frogger 64

Cheques and postal orders to

BYTEWELL
203 COURT ROAD. BARRY
SOUTH GLAMORGAN CF6 TEN

Tel: (D446) 742491

I (IP S B ^gfllgmH
[ I

presents software for your | | Dragon, Spectrum and Oric

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



DRAGON

?F51 BE7FF6
7FS4 BFeifll
7F!? esre
7FSS B701G7
7FSC e7Bisft
7F5F BreiRa
7F6S 39
7F63. 7D0eSF
7PS6 2701
7P6e 39
7F69 326S
7FSB 3416

7F?6 1^706

7P7S H7ec

7F7E fi78ei0

7FB3 eS0D
7F85 B7FF22

3S02

TFBF 0108
7F91 2603
7F93 essa

1 2014
3 eise

7Ffl5 240E
7Ffi7 a 1 20
7Fn9 230C
TFRB 0160
7Ffl[l a»04
7FflF 848^
7FB1 2002
7Fe3 8320

7Fe7 BFBBSe
7FBFI BC03FF
7FBD 23 IZ
7FBF SEaaoo

7FC5 EOBl
7FC7 9C05Ee
TFCft 25F6
7FCC BFeese
7FCF 0002
7FD1 359S
7FD3 S620

7FP7 1F10
7FD9 C41F
7FDB 26FS

7FPE eiec
7FEa 2701
7FE2 39
rFE3 3412
7FES 6620
7FE7 BEe400
TFEfl BFOesS

rFF9 32S2
7FFB 20E6

SSCREEIJ LERS 2.S

LUX •fFFCe

PSHS fl

CMPO Its

SflE-SNOTSflCKSPHCE

19B 5N0TL1NEFEEO CM
190 BHS 8PRIUT
200 CnPfH (132

200 euo EOONE

230 aiNV SLBPl MZ
240 SPRINT STH .X+

E50 IKONE STM 136

2BB OSCROLL LW> 32. KILL LW> 32

320 (WOSCROLL PULS R.B
338 SLFEED LOO #32
330 STFI .W*

399 acLEfiP P3HS fl.X

390 1.^FI »32
390 LDX «ie24



BBC & EDUCATION

Flying the flag . .

.

Michael Betty presents a program to draw the Welsh flag

There are plenty of programs around for colours of file Welsh flag using Mode 5.

drawing flags with regular geometric Tlie program illuslraies a number ol

properties such as the Union Jack, but important features of SBC Basic. There is

programs (or irregular designs are more exiensive use of procedures lo read in

unusual. This program draws the Welsh data, print text captions and plot the Bag
«hich consists of a red dragon laid ilsell. The flag is constructed using (he

s the join of two recfangles, Ihe (op (riangle fill routine Plot 85. The upper and
rectangle being while, the bo(tom green. lower rectangles are plotted first and then
The program is designed (or (he BBC Ihe co-ordinates of the dragon, stored by
odel B computer and piols a senes o( sequence In arrays, are used to construci

flags of diOerent shapes and sizes in Ihe and till (he shape of (he dragon. The

program also shows how the shape a'

size o( the basic flag can be transformed
by scaling the co-ordinates and plotting the

(lag in different positions on the screen.

The program is stnjclured to first read In

the £25 x-y co-ordinates of points defining

the dragon from data statements. Then a
full screen flag is plotted with greetings

captions in Welsh and English. (1 you to

closely when (he flag is ploHed, yoi; Ci

see (he triangle (ill routine at worii. Tl

vertical and horizon(a( scales of the fli

are (hen systematica I ly altered and dlfl

rent sized (lags plotted. Finally, nine small

Identical Welsh (lags are plotted on (he

screen showing the limits o( resolution (or

Modes.

Gmmm^r^tt^s ^hom M^t^ms

w\m\m
m'\m'im

P0PU(JIR COMPUTING WEEKLY



BBC & EDUCATION

10 REM WECSH FLflBSi (CiniCHAEL flTTVi 1983 760 jjgp PROCTEXT 1

1

28 DIM K(22S) ,Y(233>.*i>"3a> .VV -632,512

30 nODEEi CI.S( CLB "GREET iNBS FROM WALES"

40 VDU23|11, 0,0, 01010) 790 SCOL .21M0VE -640,584

se V[)Ut9,2,2,0,a,0 800 "GREETINB3 FROM WALES". 0DU4

£>a MX'<24inN'/.<-22S ENDPROC 1

1

a3a DflTfl 5,5,3,15,4,15,9,15,5,7,9,14,3
ptlon» 840 670. 140,587, 651, 6B2, 470,693,635

100 PROCTEXTl 730, 47B. 731, 692, 762, 505,765. 708

IIB V0U29,XO|yD;iXJ-liVJ-l a07. SIB, 803. 71B, 833, 535, 840,728

120 PROCFLflB<*J.VJ> 87B 661,545,860,730.905,549
1030,765,860, 730. 965,741.068. 700
961,710.863,673.1009,708,875.651
943.663,881 ,625.938,636.889.610

lia FOR VJ^0!4 TO I STEP 0.2
OATH

180 CLQiNEXT VJlNEKT XJ 547;46i;566,294.5l5,44a.49a,296
496,452.468,300,480.464.410.324

DATft 410,324,480,464,368,427.432,502
960 DATA 363.498.492,530.419,562.518,570

22B FDR iyx-171 TQ 1B23 STEP -34 400 , 623 ,534 .602 , 481 , 660 ,539 , 632

23H VDU 29,IXy.| IVXi 411,679.368,651

240 PRDCFL06(Xa,yj) 990 473,662.555,687,521.652.538,673

250 NEXT IVXlNEXT IXX
260 B-SET1M0DE7

1B20 318,550.328,595,347,568.410,602

28B REH Reads CoQrdlnatem of Me 419,562
290 QEF PRQCINDATfi 410.602.408,623,320,613

1050 DATA 320,613.270,622,280,630
1060 253,666.265,615,296,638

320 NEXT 1% 683,320.670.448,760,345,758.469
1000 626,365,794,433,838,334.661.588

340 XD>1400irD-900 109a 94S , 332 . 920 , 485 , 970 . 382 . 970 . 450

3sa xo-ZK/2:yD=z¥/2 1100 990 , 425
3&0 TRAMB-ZX/XDi YftDJ-VD»TRANS/2 928,465.970,438,975.508.1800.462

1120 DATA 1020.310, 1048,470, 1066,588, 1876

113B 493,1085,460,1115
1895,445

115B DATA 416,10821360,1875
1050,385 1060

435,1070,468.1040
yj IIBB DATA 1068,500 1895,493.1100,524

1190 516,1118 340

450 CDLX=3iREM Plots Fl«9 Top 1 12B0 1065.570 1118,548.1145,565,1172

41.0 KC-«Q>XJl¥C-¥ADJ»YJ 121B 598
1118,540 1172,540.1145,475

In Breen 300.549,252,540.318.520.275,516

490 FROCBOXIXC-VC.COLXI 1240 310,495.254,462,388,465,258.430

500 BCOLO.HREPl PlotB Dragon In 1250 368,427.252.421,310.408,280,390
510 LX-0iJX-N'/.(e>-l 1260 DATA 312,380,251,388,295,368
520 FOR IX-a TQ MX 1270 366,427,310,406.418,324,390.310

530 DK-0IIF IS-HX THEN (3COL0,3 1280 370,203,372,241.395.188,396.255
540 FOR KX-LX TO JT. 1290 DATA 410,212.425,240.434.201,445,240

1300 468,192,465,238,495,200.488.230
5 15 . 232 , 498 , 296 . 566 , 294

570 MOVE XX<0),V¥(0>iMOVE XXd) DATA 315,232,495,200.332.228,340,196
1330 568,240.556,183,580,260,594.210

590 PLOT B5,XX(KXl,yy(KX)lNEXT 605.233
600 IF I'/.-MX THEN 620 634,239,650.200,682,245.690,210

610 LX-JX+1: J%-JX+NX(lX+n DATA 716.243,728.205,740.249,750.281

620 NEXT IK 1370 756. 268. 765, 200, 7BB, 241, 790,210

63a ENDPROC 880,238,610,280,620,228

64a REM Plots R«ct»nol« DATA 628,363,761.268,760,345.694,290
1480

66a GcoL0,cr,inQVE xc.OiMOVE -xc 792, 322,761,280, 880,302,736, 260

670 PLOT Ba.XC.VCjPLOT B5.-XC,¥€ 825,295,760.241,815.265
143B

B73 , 280 , 998 , 285 , 935 . 265 , 965 , 230

71B VDUSiMQVE 200,48 1460 831,232,843,200,660,248,878,2110
720 PRlNfCDFIBN QVf1RU"lSC0Ll 898 , 235 . 982 , 200 , 923 , 232 , 940 , 205

730 mVE 192,«0!PRINT"COFiaN BYMRU" DATA
1490 188,1020,242,1030.215

73B REM Plots Engll.h Caption iSBO 421,652,449,643,435.629



M^ 16T0 48K -^ ^S^ SPECTRUM m^
^Sf UPGRADE KIT ^W^

YES WE'RE BACK, WITH AN
INCREDIBLY NEW LOW PRICE

OF£19.50 INCL p&p

KIT OF IC's FOR ISSUE 2 SPECTRUMS,
COMPLETE WITH FULL INSTRUCTIONS. OR
WE INSTALL 32K OF RAM IN YOUR ISSUE 2
SPECTRUM FOR £24.50 INCL. P&P (DON'T

SEND PWR SUPPLY)

FAST, SAME-DAY SERVICE

MONEY BACK IF NOT SATISFIED
(IF RETURNED UNDAMAGED WITHIN 14 DAYS)

J. C. BREWER
(Dept PCW)
7 ROSEBERRY TCE
KIRKCALDY
KYI 10W

VALUE WITH
SERVICE!

i«'''^LYNCHMOB
|^(forSinclairSpectrum16k/ZX81 lek)"^

^^Undoubtedly Ihe besl version o( Hangman]^

we cannot recommend IhJs program too highly'"

ISOFTWORDS. Journal of the M:cro Software Club)

Fed up with arcade games tor ioneis?

Play the tun game that's all Itie rage at parties!

• "Fine graphics
"
(Popular Compuling Weekly)

• "Sound and hi-res colour in Spectrum version"

• "A good game for adull parties" (SOFTWOODS)

• Educalional lor the children"

send £6.50(SPECTRUM)

or £4.95 (ZX61 ) for quality cassette.

send s.a.e (or ou^ tull list of games,

stalistics, graphics and scientific soflware!

Full money-back guaranlee Trade enquiries welcome

Dept POP. 36 Fern'

At last!Ajoystick that works!
Cambridge Computing bring you the first intelligent joystick.

? £7,00.

SpeclrumC ZXaiD Ju pilar Ace

D

Toial including VAT

fC CAMBRIDGE COMPUTING

POPULAR COMPUTING W



OPEN FORUM

Op9n Forum Is for you lo publish your programs and ideas. Take care

Uiat the listings you send in are all bug-tree. Your documentation

should start with a general description of the program and what it does

and then give some detail of how the program is constructed. We will

pay Ihe Program of the Week double our new lee of £6 for each program

published.

Year Graph

on Spectrum

Ti which will constfUGl a graph

enes of figures. An option is

10 supenmppse one graph on

£ ; .* i--

apr, i->:-
i^t 1.5- ZZ THE

i)i ftT ^ f t 3. .
rOR ili=LEW

H.'-

nf^^i^i?

= 1 TO
?4 'Tn put ; fiT -2 J

3 * m ,1 ,

" a (3 FOR r; -i rn li=
vm XfiPUT IMUEB5E 1,

'

xnp
;'.f£RSE IS ==t r.d.

- _^ , ,.^.. __ Tc iT^e
123 IF y(ri);iSO OR yfnJ'iO THEN

=siNT RT IS, a*; FUflSM a.; "Input
; HT 19,2*; "out of"';OT 20,24-; ' rar.
ge -. PAUSE ICS?. F^R 2-13 TO 20.
PRINT «r Ki,2.?-; PLrtSH e;

. N=XT D. CO TO iiei
130 PRINT AT n+4.,24.; JNUERSE 1;

ajin.'; I!J'..'ERS£ 0iRT ,-i t*,^S; y m.i
14-1? IF n=l ThiEN PLOT 4.,y(lJ+15
ISO IF n M THEN DRfll.i IS* in -1) -i

NE 3»: IF 9»-.>"y' THEM GO TO £0
13(5 FOR y=Ci TO lt?0 STEP SB. PLO
S,55 + y. DRflU 134-,a; NEXT -J

2Ci5 INPUT "Copy to printer 7 ".;

LIME PS

31^ IF rt i
>"y

"

32a I.tfPUT "sup
2 "; L.IN5 S.»

THEN 5TOP

j\^

/"'' ~\J'

End-

MRHJJPI50ND

Mcnlhla San" ealanre

/M^



hJrsigon BJungeon

BEST SELLING DRAGONWARE
QRIDRUNNER — (SalamandBr|. JeH MinterS chaix lapping m
coda liFl is now avsilsOls lor Itie Dragon £7.95

NIMiA WARRIOn (Piogrammers' GuiWI Best selling areat
gama pnor to Ifie amval of GRIORUNNEH". Can you achlei
blacli bell status in Itie Msrtal Ails? £8.95

MIND OUT (QuicksilvBl. TncWy mines (soma wilh legsl, damsels
dislieas, Bill the Wonn— and morBlThHAndrewb' best seller no
Dragonjsodl

EVEREST ISalamandBi]. A modem alpine-slyle

TOWN NATHAN
Dragon
Byte

Last
Chance

Tel. 744235

ie computetB, atif

We're worth a visil because:

* We've a growing range of compulers, peripher-

als, upgrades and books.

* We've the biggest range of Citaijel figures for

leagues around.

* We've board and adventure games lor all ages
from TSB, Games Workshop, Avalon (Hill, Victory i

Games, GDW, Vaquinto, etc, elc.

SPECIALLY FOR THE DRAGON USER
2 books from Sunshine

0/a^>»

simotel games right Itirough

ID tne tteslgn and conslruclkin

d first caBs aduanlure programs ,

:ial sultware

In their conplBifliy ahd presenialioii

(16appl£5.9S

:tr.:g~'~r£,7''"~'"""'
I

:. .

„_..,
I'

any other pfogrons ycu need le

write. Advanced programming skills

spring auiot the discus^n
eiplainlno eacti subroudre. rne
oiilectlon also leaves you witli a

wide range of practical appiicaiinn

POPULAR COIilPUTING WEEKLY



T OPEN FORUM

Caves of Worram There is

Basic canndge. The game is called Cave;

irram and is a one -player game ir

a joyslick IS needed. This stiould in

m left lo righL as many limes a;



OPEN FORUM
be placed. Byle one has the form en where
n means there are n ->- 1 digits to the left of

Program note*
Edit

the decimal point (Of course, for integer

line numbers the decimal point is not 1 Eiiirr"'""'""^''"""on Lynx

printed, but on the Lynx 325.07 would be a

edil a single line al a time. To copy a line legilimate line number This facility will be

. s§§£issyou have to call it up using cirtre and i^ie used in the program.) The next byle gives

line number, delete the cu'renl line num-
l»r and Ihen lype in the new one. To copy byte seven Is a code indicaimg ihe type o( eopKfl inlo the procBcfura ilwll ATiumljei

50 lines repeal tnis 50 times. Ttiis is corpmand used in Ihe line. The last byte of

teOious, to say ihe least, and this anicle the line is Od (return) and Ihe other bytes

describes a machine code routine to per- ate Ihe encoded line. The length of that

lorm multiple line copies. section varies depending on the com-
It 13 necessary to understand how the

Lynx stores a basic program. A line ol a Nole that the t in a = 1 is encoded as cO

program is not stored in the same lonri as

you type it in. but is encoded into a mote as the line number. The end of the 1(0-140 RBserve memory tor Ilia macHine coOe

efficient lorm Before it Is stored. This also program is indicated by Ihe byte SO im- rauti™ ana raad :l Irqm (apa Tlwse lints

means that \t\e line must be deccKfed mediately after the Od Of the last line in the

before II can be edited or listed which program.

partly explains why the Lynx Is slow In Now that you know how a baste line is The tnachine code routine

listing a program. This encoding can be stored, how can you find it? The Lynx has The machine code routine was written in

Illustrated by considering Ihe one line a hflh-slandard command called Ictn which

program 100 a = 1. reiurns the address ol byte eight of the hex byles The code is slored in the upper

The Lynx stores information (data, prog- line. For example, IctndOO) would have pari of memory reserved by the basic in

rams ate.) as a series ol bytes. H you use Ihe.value 6955 hex. Hence ictn(s) - 7 is line 110. The program starts al address
the monitor command h to look at memory the first byte of line s and lis length is a9f10 and the data is stored from SBfOO. 1

you will see the contents displayed as stored in lcln(s( - 2 The other commands used Ihis method rather Ihan Ihe code
pairs of characters. These characters, the used are peek (x) which returns the value

numbers 0-9 and the letters a-f, are hex- stored in memory address x. dpoke x.y First, 1 know where Ihe data is and can

which stores the two bytes of y in addres- load it directly; secondly, there is no limit to

t3lis and a pair ol hex digits makes up an ses X (least significant byte) and x + 1 the number ot bytes in a program as this is

eigtit bit byle. Ttie one line program above (most signilicanl byle), and call x which in a code line and also Ihe code will remain

would appear, using the monitor commanO calls the machine code routine starting at after a new command.
h694d, as given in Figure 1 Figure 3 gives a listing of the routine as it

The first line ol your basic program A listing of the basic procedure is given would appear using the monitor command
in figure S. It simply stores the relevant h9l10. The first four digits in each line are

givan in hex). Each line consists ol live addresses of the lines involved In the copy the address of the first byte of that line. To
parts. The ttl^t live bytes are the line and calls up the machine code routine. enter Ihe routine lirst lype Reserve S9f00.

number, wrth bylas two to tive holding the Flefnari(s have been omitted from the Then enter the monitor and type m 9f10

eight digits of the line number and byte one program to reduce the length as explained and enter the bytes as given. Bristly, Ihe

indicating where Ihe decimal point should later. routine performs the following:

FIGURE 1 ONE i-INE PROGRAM.

694D C2 10 00 00 00 12 00 41 B. ... .A

i?36 3r •7D 7E CO 10 00 00 00 = B....
6950 7F OD 90

FIGURE 2 BASIC PROCEDURE

10 GO TO ItfO

20 DEFPRDC Cfs.e-rJ)
30 IF e( OR rJ-aOO OR e-. = 100 THEN ERROR 13
40 DPOKE 19F0OfLCTN<s)~7
50 DPOKE g9F0rTLCTN(e)-7+PEEK(LCTN(e)-2) 11

60 DPOKE l9F0lTLCTN(d)-7-tPEEK(LCTN(d)-2) ||

70 DPOKE S9F04tLCTN(dJ-7
BO CALL S9F10
90 ENDPROC;
100 REM PROGRAM STARTS HERE
110 IF HIMEH>I9FOO THEN RESERVE S9F0O ]]

120 MLOAD 'IT*
130 I'EL IOpMO
140 ENti

POPULAR IMMPUTING WEEKLY



T OPEN FORUM
-.j-ifrminesihBiaiai number [>( Byias in ihohnes d 9(00 9(fl "if yO" "'SH lo lenumbEr your program use
i.t,ecopeo A Iraclionol a seconHol blank lape should renum 10 to keep Ihe lirst lire ol your

"Tc^sm9iinB^"™iI>B5pMenMl"iin2 commands. Now the iwo routines are

- „bob195 ihe pti.niBra Id Ihe lasi D,io and ihB lasi aulomalicallv loaded by Ihe single com- Using Ihe roullne

:.iE- MihBb,iacm.ia,n.™iao) ^g^g load "sd' Once 'ed" PS loaded 11 The rouiine is used Oireotly Iram Ihe

"

lwT=,'^«™«arMi^"T^M "h^ rC7e starls ewculing al tine 1 1 0, and resewes keyboard rather Ihan as part of a program.

S^e s^™ B5 m^iriZe bjies 01 ih" Z« ana, memory, loads the maohihe code rouiine Taking advantage of the Lynx s ability lo

«h,cii ine copkj lines aopea. Ti« laei iwn BytsB "jf and deletes the lines from the basic recognise p. as proc, to copy, lor example.

a'sbyiesimanOihiaBOlineoncMnaii™ iiyof prog,am ""es 200 lo 350 after line 500 type

"°'°«5''stoC°!M°irt"l3be%''nrm*»r«'^4 To Start a new program simply type p.cl200,250,500).

XT^e^rrng'ToirThrbasic'lind 100°' II yoiTwish lo edit an old program, mediately. Now lihes 200 to 250 will

machine code routines save Ihem to tape assummgitslaris with line 100, delete line appesr as lines 500.02,500.021 ....

usirtg the lollowing three commands. 100 and then append "program name'. 500.025. The onginallines are still there.

Save "ed- 1 to This is why the procedure «aa kepi to nine but by deleting those you have a multiple

Mon lines al the eipense ot remarKs. Rnally. I( line move as well

FIGURE 3 MftCHINE CODE ROUTINE
9F10 2A 02 9F ED SB 00 9F ?7 «..ili:...

?FJ8 EH 52 4D 44 2A 04 9F ED i.,RMD*..ii,

9F20 43 08 9F EB D9 2A IF 62 C..I<.Y*.b

9F28 ED 5B 04 9F 97 ED 52 00 mC.niR.
9F30 4D 44 E[i SB IF 62 2A 08 MDiriCb*.

9F38 9F 19 22 IF 62 22 IF C2 ..•.b'.B
?F40 22 IF E2 2F 22 FC 61 22 ".bf a"

9F4e FC CI 22 FC El EB 2B ED -A" 3l<-t-rti

9F50 B8 D9 ED BO 2A 08 9F DD 8YniO«..]

9F58 2fl 06 9F FD 2A '06 9F 97 #.. *...
9F60 57 FD 5E 05 FD 19 FD 7E w . .

9F6B 01 FD 77 03 FD 7E 02 FD . u.

9F70 77 04 DD 7E 00 FD 77 00 u.3 . w.

9F78 DD 7E 01 FD 77 01 DD 7E : . u.]

9FaO 02 FD 77 02 97 ED 52 7C , «..mR
9F8B B5 20 D4 C9 5 TI

If'^y^wilson

BOUndng Ball bounces along ^ real Hme. ' Q-Sl(a™ie,a.«noi.kb«,»™nd,
~ — By adding the following line: „ _ ^^^^^ i.aveiied (iwrnoniaiiv)

onZX81 A-Sp.M=,fba.i

K
»6iiD-*'«' M Thmrv" Program notes

Here IS a program lo show what can be Lrnas

June with Ihe tK of ZXB1 memory, in the ball restarts alter reaching Ihe right- no-ieo houi™ lor bail going aown

Basic. hand side. js?-""
S™'™*",;^^?^"'^

"''

It displays the palh ol a bouncing ball All three lines will (it inio memory, but the j,^ (ureases o so ban sibm i.p Quicker (lo

screen. By adding Unplol siaiemenis lo place you expected. anobeai(

5 C-i_5
10 i_ET H =CODE. "E
Sa 1_ET G = URt- ".5"
30 i-ET D^^CODE " "
4-3 L-ET fi=CO&e " '
013 l-ET G=G^URL " 1 .

1"
iia PLOT D.H
J.5& LET R =A+G
i3e LET H=H-R
1*© LET &=D<-CODE "-
150 IF MtCODE ' THEN GOTO CDD

E "COS '
iee GOTO lie
sea LET H=-M
S13 LET G=G*yRL "1.1"
asa PLOT t>jH
233 LET R=ft-G
34.© LET H = H«-fi
SSa LET D=D+CODE ""

"

268 IF INT R=CODE - " THEN GOTO
iJRL "saa"

ii biHI^^?!.- *Ksr



DRAGON 32 ^^^^ '

ACE HIGH

ANGLIA coSuiER BARGAINS

OstornE'D D ,„ fi 375 36
f" C4Z5.45

Ecson fX-SO

t21B.9S £310.«

CAMEL PRODUCTS * CAMEL PACK

£19.95 OH, BLOW IT! E14.95

PROMER-ai Dlo«5 yon
TWO or 4« Eproms 25

1

CI 9.95 1 VAT

programs inlo Eproms Irom ZX81

R0M-B1 IS an Eprom
above Epmm Types U

loading Basic B^ograms

eader wild hvo 24 -pin sockaLs lor

s giue a small liansler roui/ns for

BingRANOUSR ..E14.95>VAT.

Dealo/enqui.ie5v-Bloomed

ROM SI * PROMER-81 * BLO PROM 61

mniXZ^ iOeX'UMZ CJ.U8
SOFTWARE LIBRARY FOR THE

DRAGON 32
* Software for hire from 1 1 manufaclurers.

* Over 90 titles to choose (ram, and growing.

* TWO YEARS membership for only E8

* Same day service.

Send lor details at FREE three months trial mem-
bership enclosing sae to:

32 Lennox Drive
Lupset Park, Wakefield WF2 8LU

M & J SOFTWARE
r

Self Adhesive Cassette Labels

ZX81, SPECTRUM, DRAGON
BBC AND VIC

SOFTWARE LENDING LIBRARY

£5 for life membersfiip (less than the cost ( a single

game) brings you the Software Lending Library

membership kit including catalogue, news letter.

All tapes lent with full manufaclurers permission.

Send a cheque or postal order for £5 to Software

COMPUTING WEEKLY



VIC20 OWNERS
Two qualily programs lor your Vic20 from Ihe National

Associalion ot Vic20 Owners.

Hangman (Unaxpanded) £5
Eiceileni use of colour, sound and graphics laciliiies with

a vocatiulary ol 1.0O0 words combine lo make this old

tavouriie an entertaining program ai a realistic price.

Date Base (16K)E;7

A imly (lexible tool to help you creale your own tiling

system, search, sort, delete and create leatuies, fully

Witfi each purchase you receive a copy ol the NAVOs
latesl newsleller and full details aboul this user group.

Send your chegue.'PO payable to fJAVO to:

The NAVO. 20 Mllner Road, Stierwood

Notlingham

DRAGON USERS
YOU NEED OUR MEm-DRIVEN

PROFESSIONAL FILE HANDLER

PRO-FILE® only E9.95

EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE only E4.95 each

FREE COMMODORE
CARTRIDGE . . .

WORTH UP TO £24.95

FOR YOUR VIC20
When you buy our switchable

32K RAM PACK
at £69.95 + £1 p&p

Choose from Sargon Chess II, Gorf. Alien,

Avenger, Mole Attack or Road Race.

Offer lasts while stocks last

Why not ring us with your Access or Visacai-tJ

number, for speedy deiivery, or send your

cheque or P/0 to:

Dept (PCW)

RAM ELECTRONICS
(FLEET) LTD

106 FLEET ROAD, FLEET
HAMPSHIRE GU13 SPA

Tel:(03S14)SeS8

THE VERY NEWEST
VIC20 GAME
NEUTRON ZAPPER

k E3 OFF WITH
THIS VOUCHER
TILL JULY 31st

You are the pilot of the fastest slarahip in the galaxy FREEDOM FIGHTER. It has dual anti-gravily thnislers and a laser

cannon thai will ZAP any of the enemy craft this side of BETELGEUSE. You have teen chosen lo fighl for Ihe rebel forces

against (he enemy Your life eipeclancy Is only a few minutes— first you have to manoeuvre through a radio-active asteroid

bell avoiding Ihe exploding fragments. Because of the high radio-actlvlly in this area your lonivard Ihrusters have run out of

control and so the ship is conslantly accelerating until you finish the phase. Once you are near the enemy's base planet you

have to ZAP Ihe imperial Star Destroyers, If you can survive Ihem. then you are conlrohied with Ihe most terrifying of all, the

menacing Maniac Mutants from ihe high gravity plane! ol DARG II. The/ swarm around like slugs but zillions of limes faster.

The game includes:

* 100% Machine code lor incredibly fa;

'

-iigh Resolution multi-colour graphics

» On-si
•- Ultra Froody
* Hyphotically moving aliens threaten your deteriorating sanity

* Increasing diffir;ulty for continuous challenge

•r Unexpended VIC20, Keyboard or Joystick Control

* Colours that range Irom infra dead to ultra violent

If you, a mere morlal, can lake on the challenge of NEUTRON ZAPPER then yi

rhe best game ever developed tor ttie VIC20 including full money-back guarantee.

Limit of one voucher per order

RECOMMENDED RETAIL PRICE

E9.95

WITH VOUCHER £6.95

id super-last delivery.-

Send Cheque, PO or Access ni

Galactic Software

Lambrook Road, Shepton Beauchamp, Somerset TA19 OLZ. Tel: 0460 40744



JANCO SOFTWARE

A SPECIAL PRICE

SPECTRUM ..

DRAGOW 33-

ORIC1...

ALL TAPES POST PR££
10% REDUCTION FOH THE UNEMPLOYED
SEND YOUR UB« OH * PHOTOCOPY, TO

OBTAIN A EUHTKER ia% OFF OUR LOW PRICES

SeWD CHEQUES OR POs TO-

ANCO SOFTWARE
25 CORSEWALL STREET, C

NEW FROM A5N
FOR THE COMMODORE 64

NECKED

sions di^fay [ne Englisti

. £7.95

.

ASN COMPUTER SERVICES LTD

<^^ P.&R. COMPUTER SHOP %
IBM GOLFBALL PRINTERS from £70 EACH +

V.A.T.

CENTRONJC 779 PRINTERS — E325 + V A T.

CENTRONIC 781 PRINTER — £350 + V.A T.

POWER UNITS, 5-VOLT 6-AMP — E20 EACH
FAI^S, PCBs, KEYBOARDS AND LOTS MORE
8-INCH IBM FLOPPY DISC DRIVES

COMEAND LOOK AROUND
SALCOTT MILL, GOLDHANGEH ROAD

HEYBRIDGE, MALDON, ESSEX
PHONE MALDON (0621 ) 57440

• PROGRAMMERS -k

ORIC, BBC, LYNX

SPECTRUM, DRAGON, VJC20

PROCOM PAYS 30 PER CENT

ROYALTIES FOR

OUTSTANDING PROGRAMS

PROCOM
309 HIGH ROAD, LOUGHTON, ESSEX

01-508 1216

HOME INVESTOR

R. G. WINFIELD,!«(,co»iF,.
DEPT I, 7 GORE LANE, RAVNE, ESSEX CM7 8HL

GOOD ROVALTIES PAID FOR USEFUL PI

FRIENDLY SOFTWARE
HIRE ,»t^

FRIENDLy SOFTWARE HIRE

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



Tony Bridge's Adventure Corner

very easy and tli

re superb. I( you ar

set, you may adjusi

hin Ihe program. /

A high score is included, by one Kic

(all Philip Jose Farmer fans will ui

sland this reterenca). oM 00 points aril

of (rumpels and singing

only sc

Ireni ways thai

cigarelles? Some

from (hair fingertips (the grosser smokers
actually lick iheir fingers clean! Yukl),

whilst others meekly hold the cigarette at

arms length and gently told it againsi the

edge of the ashtray, as if alraid lo wake it

round iirtil the poor thing finally ;

You can tell these easily — they are

usually jumping up and Qown, blowing on

surrounding company to paiticipate in their

activities — that is, everyone rushes to

stem the acrid cloud of smoke as the butt

bums merrily away in a heap of ash and

fillers. Sounds disgusting, daesn i if And
wliat on earth, you may ask. has this lo do

:curs to me that people play

I the same way that they might

put out a cigarette. Some approach the

game cautiously, whilst others charge in

recklessly, throwing all aside in iheir Im-

patience. A number of people believe in

the committees and rope in friends, neigh-

tioui^ and Ihe cat lo help them in their

There's probably a middle way that Is

far, though in my defence i\

game (or a couple of weens lano

tn't found a nng yet. but I will, I will!).

It s not often that you see Ihe authors t

a game glued lo it, as I saw happen at th

Earl's Court Fair recently. And even the

only completed the game oncel

It you enjoy silting up until 4 am having

"just one more go to beat this thing ", you'll

love this game — I "

highly enough.

danng and leavened v

spiced with a bit o
>ility tc

betier game.
All you'll need 10 play Crystal Comput-

ings latest adventure. Halls of the Things,

IS an Itchy trigger finger! One ot the best

arcade games I've yet seen for the 48K
SiJectrjm, HOTThas a decided bias to Ihe

Dungeons and Dragons son of scenano
A huge lower, surrounded by an acifl-

tilled moat, boasts a stain/iiay which links

its eight storeys. At each level is an energy

glimpses of The Things, terrifying huma-
ncid incarnations trained many T-states

ago by the three Evil Lords ol the Halls and
imprisoned for all eternity I don't know

ml of magic, which you c

oft highly accurate fi

1 blanket fire with lighlning b

also have a large amount of unmagical,

useful when your magic runs low. Bottles

of eliKlr are scattered throughout Ihe halls

which re[)lenish your magic, along with

little piles of treasure Take care, though,

these little goodies may be Things in

disguise which, as soon as you round the

corner, will come alter you.

week Tony Bridge will Oe looking at diKerBr

Adventures and advising you an some of lh<

problBms and piUalls you oar eipecl ti

want rsviewsd, or il you are stuck in si

Are you stuck in an aOvanlurB'' Are you I

by a problem mat seemg insuimounti

Adi/enlure Helpline may tie the answer

able to t>9lp other people with their problems,

lure, till in the accompanying coupon and send

Advanlute Helplina

Popular Computing Weekly
HobhaisB Conn
19 Wnilcomb Sveel
London WCS

Adventure Helpline



Ibattle ofi

FOR EVERY

CASSEHE SOLD
£1.00 WILL BE

DONATED TO THE

ROYAL AIR FORCE
ASSOCIATION

Britain
LATEST. BATTLE OF BRITAIN SIMULATfON WAR GAME BY PAUL MEDLAND TAKES SCENE BY
STORM. USE YOUR 12 FIGHTER BASES, 280 AIRCRAFT, SUPPLY OF FUEL. FOOD, AMMO TO
DEFEND TERRITORY. YOUR MORALE IS AFFECTED BY EXTENT OF BOMBING BY GERMAN
LUFTWAFFE- PREPARE TO ATTACK. A GAME OF SKILL, GUNNING AND WITS TO RUN ON 16K
VIC20. COST C9.95 (INC. VAT) ^ SOP P&P FROM: MAINCOMP LTD, 1.2 CAMBRIDGE GATE,
REGENTS PARK, LONDON NWl. TEL; 01-487 5435'6

Please send me the tollowing:

Battle of Britain Q Free information

I enclose a cheqLie,'PO for £ (Inc. 50p pSp)

Address

POPULARCOMPUTINGWEEKLY



PEEK & POKE

A GOOD
BUY7

PUSHING
COLOUaS

V and I am laoking Tor a

i^asonHbly prkrtd prinler. I

haii^ considtred COP 1 15. but

i1 bi (oa ftpenslvc. 1 urn now
louking Bl a ZX prinler us il is

graphics. Da you know ir II Is

cumpallble wllli Ihc Dragon.
and would il be a gcmd buy?
* Given that itic CGP is^ four colour. 1 do nol feel

pjv. Ihe betlei quality anil

pi^rformance you ".ill gel. The
Z p d b m d

2252S ic i. [yich ni

Js froi

g Ihe first

g to the

d line worl

t of fact you are

QWhen using m, .SpK>-

Inim. I always make Ihe

kovlmurd beep hv tvptn); I'ttki-

23609.50. Hnwovr. bv Hcci-

dcnl. I typed Pokt 22609.50.

1'his produced a pale i:ci1ourefl

Ejquarc In the lop Icft-hanJ

earner af Ihe lelevisiun strcen.

By PHkcine in dilTerent num-
bers I gol light und durk eui-

uurs ri use a black and white

Iclevlskinl. For example, if>nu
Poke \n 255 you gel a brighl

square and 130 Hill eive a

colour nashlng an a bright -

surTace. I would be grateful If

you eould tell me whal Is hnp.

pening, as I would like tn

A What you are doing ih

Pokcins into Ihe attri-

Aftr command, which In cffec

Pecki the attribute file, nnc

returns the values stored al :

specific address.

ON/OR
swncH

pushinj^pulllng lit Jack plugs,

and UddKng wllh Ihe volume
eonlrols. I've noliecd -iotne

leads orTcred complete wllh

seleclor swjieh and on/ofT
switch.

Would il be worth taking

IhLs lo its h>gical conclusions

and soldering the compuler
leads direel to the casselle

players' drcuil board? How
about dedicating Ihc casselle

play completely and removing
all Ihe unnecessary bils.

My micro is a Dragon 32,

and Ihe player I have In mind
fur surgery is un Hitachi TRQ
289. The circuiIrT seems
siraighl forward, and I think

my soldering -ikills are adequ-

ate. Do you Ihlnk Ihis would be

lur^e of action?

A ihiiil

The other side of this

tion is one of

switch, and the whole sys-

tem worked well, it would stop

leads pulling out when you get

carried away playing Space In-

vaders. It would also offer you
the option on keeping your

computer on a piece of board

that would he easier to

lo go ahead and modify.

volun

. you luld <

Michael Ue of Hill Roa
Bamsley. wiites:

QEven though II will cause

me problemn with lb

going 1

. Spec

I would also like lo add th

IhinkltisbadofSlaclairno

bring out their own up^r
as promised.

A There are two ways of

apart, on 16K Spectrums, On

t Witt genuinely and e

fingeri <{ Ihe

M:: 10 build your own, but I do
nol have sufHcent knowledge
lo lell you how difficult It is.

Ttic only thing I can suggest

B gh .{] - Bngh!) Paper is

more detail ho* the Paper and

given in Tfie SinclairSpecinim
In Focus by Mark Harrison,

and published by Si^a. In the

meantime to give yourself

some idea of how this works,

try this:

of the whole gamut of toail/

Save problems.
If you have confidence in

your ability you might well

ing you

: gap t

them. On issue two Spec-

trums. Ihese contact fingers

are very much w'

'

gap between them correspon-

dingly .smaller.

As for Sinclaii

Il their

failing to get his mark
together — by now it would
not he worth them bringing

Ib there anything about your iKimpuler you don't

understand, and whii:h everyone else seems to take
for granted? Whatever your problem Peeft il to Ian

Beardsmore and every week he will Poke back as
many answers as he can. The address is Peek &
Poke, PCW, HobhoLise Court. 19 Whltcomb Street,

London WC2 7HF.



CLASSIFIED
CALL DIANEDAVISON 01-839 2476 FOR SEMI-DISPLAY ADVERTISING

IGAMES SOFTWAREI

QUAlirf ORIC SOFTWAHE

CHRISTINE COMPUTING

ieK MANAGING ZX81

•E COPIEH lor Speclnim (IBiBK)

MAGAZINES

DRAGON USER

I
SOFTWARE

I

Bgn 'l l
'rililfiKWWIII

CLASSIFIED r
ADVERTISING

RATES:

BemkUsplay: fs oer single coi-

PMT, Or supply rougn setling

Chsquss and postal an

Here's my classified ad.
(Please write your copy In capital letters on the lines below.)

PWco™™.<y..«p.™i..h-.o.p.P«|

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



T
5D SOFTWARE
FOR ZXS1

I
RECRUITMENT

IF YOU

writing an original

Machine Code Program
lor Ihe VIC20 or the

WE HAVE AN IDEA
which could make your
program the best

seiler in Europe

INTERESTED???

NOW!!!

SOfT MACHINE

BflC, Dragon . VicZO and Com-
rtioflofc '64 Mrcrocorrpuiers

Al3S1a1lon CFOscenl

Wsslcombs nn
London SE3

Tel: 01-305 05!T

Ulc20 sMMer pack [139.99

Cammoaari G4 Dams C39.95

plus Dlhsr hsr^Hire Irom

MOLANSCO
ELECTRONICS

CDMMQD0REe4 4^ Vlc^O

SOFTWARE AND HARDWARE
FROM

Phone Kiren

Biggleswade

IB767I 31670? (24 hrs)

"LWlCftSHlRE""

FTHCRDS

I
ACCESSORIES |

HARDWARE

PRINTER BARGAINS

CORNIX-MICnO

I EXCHANGE I

I FOR SALE
I



LYMX 48K SOFTWARE

OKTHONICS »l

K SPECTRUM, E1

OIIAOON 3;, Bi> mmltis I

SECOND-HAND
TAPES OFFER

Top quality tapes al incred-

ibly low prices. Games and

educational ior the Vic20,

Spectrum, Dragon 32. etc,

ie 10 X C12 — £5.50 1
+

50p p&p). Also second-

tiand add-ons (eg. joy-

sticks and Rampacks). SAE

tor details or tel- 0691-

652626. Heath Mlcto-

ware, 4 Galaacie Avenue.

OsviiBslry, Shrt)ps.

'^'Fnibin M. LmHlDn AID

'



ASIflOHOMlCAIJTEnnESTRbU. la

FUiL SET OF Pajiutar Compufng

IS, guaranleed SeptflFrb



SPECIALLY FOR THE DRAGON USER
2 books from Sunshine

^Ort 0*H The Working Ora^m IS IhE Do

^^••t,^ ^^ ItiDseolyQirwhoflreatiiQlpiil

' n~-~.~..SI,!!5fflH~~„.T,.'!
, ^rrr:£J•j;^pj!-|J.^J^;

Iwids range d oiaiXii:2\ ap
programs which mlghl oil

, only be available on casse

I (160PP1E5.95

DATA DUPLICATIQH
At Kiltdale, we provide fhe professional

data duplication service.

More and more companjesare clients ~ from individuals, to

turning to us to provide the hardware manufacturers such as

quality of reproduction and Commodore and Dragon, to

speed of service that cannot be software specialists sucfi as

matched. Come and join the Imagine - who have discovered
" growing number the benefit of working with

jf satisfied professionals.

QUITE SIMPLY THE BEST

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



NEW RELEASES

MURDER!

lupecb an (ind th r

Glendale Software has ri.

leaded a package entitled

Junior Malhs which leaches

uddition. sublraclmn. mulli-

Moon/amfcr n a fairly coi

ptehensivL version of Lun
Landir for IhL ZXKL, Each
landing will he slightly diffe-

orbil height, fuel, elt.

Orion say» (hat ii; program
is based on reaJfime algor-

ithms, so that if is a genuine
test of pilot skill. Spedacular
graphics arc promised if you

ZXKII6

ftpphi-i-

HUNTED ALIEN

Miciumega may be a familis

However, it also pioduc
range of ZX8I progri
which nin in IK. lis Arc

Gobbler, Ovenaterand Eilra

TerreifrvaJ in which you are

the hunled alien.

ZXgl

Ouoniet
Suflxart



NEW RELEASES

version of Splice In-

ire these people kid-

ding? Well no — Odyssey has

anolher veision of Space In-

vaders for Ihe ZX81. bul it is

different.

The program uses a soft-

are only technique to create

high resolution 224 by 248

pixel display, which means

that the Invaders look more
'galactic <

-ffs
'0"s,

The machine code program

ha^ all the u!tuat featuicB. in-

cluding a two-player option.in

which two people play at (he

the perfect tc-

! for bruised finge

Micro ZX8I (I6K)

Supplier CUysicy Campvling

OVERCOME
Etnprre is a game of world

domination in which you try to

defend Ihe world from the

Dragon Empire

The world is divideii up into

39 lerntories, Yoa choose the

13 you want to control and

amongst the 1

computer will do the same.

Battle then commences as you

attempt to gain territory and

rule the world.

The game features hi-res

graphic displays and machine

code. Pessimists will find

themselves well catered for

since, if you da nothing, the

blurb "

1 watch the world being

Pi^OG^riM

lS9Elan Road

Essex IGI 2UC,

FUN GAME
Headfield Technology is

specialise on the Or

It is possible that there a

three or four people hi the

world who own a VicIO. bul di

not own a copy of Space In-

ng II

It's first release is Maslef-

mynde — this is very much
inie to tradition, since it has

been the first release of »ime-

thinglike lO.OUOdifferentsoft-

The game is for 1 to 4

.
players and there is an option-

al timer facility so that you

have to decide quickly.

What do you mean "What's

the game like?" Look. I'm not

going to explain masleimind

again. No. Definitely not.

In Maslermynde you have

Swift Software has biEU

releasing two programs,

vadem From Oulc-r Space

expanded macliii

available together

(oguesf :eofco
tell you

after each guess how many
colours you have right and

he), rather Ihai

Thus. Life-plus feature

ation and turtle graphics

HYPNOTIC
I've always Ihoiipht ihal Life

was a pretty pretentious litlc

for a computer simulation Ihitt

should really be called "pretly

blobs making patterns". Ver-

sions of Life abound, but Life-

plus U the first I've seen for

Ihe BBC.
The makers of this version

have obviously recognised that

the appeal of the game lies- in

Ihe hypnotic patterns that are

formed by the dying and living

celli {01 -
-'— —

o helped develop the prog-



Royal visit

Puzzle No 64

Ihe Royal VIbII lo Wins villa, S
or an It

towr to combine lo It

(ollowed by a torn of by ine Royal
Party.

Fofihis, iheMuWren
square' formalion, wilt cHiiaren lo Ihe

so hapDened Ihal IHb was e actly Ihe right
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; .!rj Automonopoli

-Q^ mystery ! Why

iSq
I

has the name
"^^

I

changed to

-GO TO JAIL

RE/^P -TMC P»M«I MAUt*"

<„., apalling truth

!

Fora- vmE:

SPOT-;rTHE

,,„._3=A DIFFERENCE
COMPETITION

PATHETIC RESPONSE

meet the piman ! we put some ting in computing

POPULAR COMPUTING Wl


